
'Deal Wim ; ; Get loumwy 1icket

Salem, Oregon,

5Stretch Victory Streak to

Ripple Ripples
Bucs' Feelings

Inside Park Homer Breaks
Tie, . Wins Game for

2d Spot Giants - -

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.-(-V
Jimmy Ripple, filling in for the
ailing Mel Ott. smashed a homer
Inside the park with a mate on
base in the sixth inning today to
break a tie and give the Giants a
4 to 1 victory over the Phillies.
: The win enabled the Giants to
pick up a half-gam-e on the Na-
tional league leading' Pittsburgh
Pirates, and climb to within 4 '4
games; i of the pace ' setters, who
were Idle. . '.'. r'' Rookie Bill Lohrman went the
route for- - the. first time this sea-
son and held the futile Phil to
four hits, all of them1 in the first
four frames. It was his eighth vic-
tory against one defeat.
Philadelphia 2 4 0
New York ...........4 10 2

Passeau, Hallahah (4) and Da-
vis; Lohrman and Danning. Bos-
ton at Brooklyn is night game.

'Armstrong Defeats Ambers in , Spectacular : Battle
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Coleman Picks
Spot for Deer

Discovers Big Lake Good
Spot to Set up Camp

in Deer Season'
By C. C. COLEMAN

, I have - just returned from., a
prospecting trip. - A little over a
month, and a small army of men
In red hats will break ont the hea-
vy artillery and be off on the an-
nual trek; after venison. Since I
aim to be one of these . optimists
it seemed to be an opportune time
to locate a good campaign site. I
think I have found it In the Mt.
Washington area to the north-
west of the mountain. There are
two approaches to Big lake, which
Is the natural headquarters for a
hunting trip in this section. One
way Is the old Santiam road east
from Fish lake and the other Is
via Detroit and the new Santiam
pass highway. I used the latter.
This road takes off from the high-
way Just east of the wooden mon-
ument which marks both the sum-m- lt

of the pass and the crossing of
Skyline trail. From here it is but
four and a half miles to Big lake
and Its excellent camp grounds.
Where the road strikes the lake,
tarn right on the old Fish lake
road to the sign which reads "Big
Lake Forest Camp," and turn
down the road indicated.

Lake Pleasant Spot
In case you have never been

there, this lake is a pleasant spot.
The altitude in 4645 feet and the
air is bracing. It is not a fishing
lake, although there are probably
some fish in it.

About 15,000 fingerllngs were
dumped there a few weeks ago.
There are also supposed to be
some large Mackinaws. The lake
is well named, the distance from
the south shore to. the tip of the
long arm, being about a mile and
a quarter and the greatest width
probably a half mile. The water Is
warm enough for swimming. AH
in all, this would make a restful
place to while away a week of a
vacation. ' :

...
'

From the southeast shore the
lower slopes of Mt. Washington
rise, nicely wooded to timber line.
To the north are Hayrick and
Hoodoo buttes, well clothed in
timber to their summits. There
are deer here, lots of deer. Their
tracks are around the water's edge
In the morning,, and they snort
around your camp at night.. The
thing I like about this country for
hunting, aside from the fact that
there Is something to hunt. Is that
It is the open forest, typical of
central Oregon. None of this fight- -

By RON C KM WELL

If and bn Corrlgan crashes
the Cherry city, I can think of
only one citlxen with the proper
qualification to head the wel-

coming committee. For that
honor I herewith nominate Ike
Efcdmlngrr, the tall debonair
lad who last winter palled
Roy RlegeU of the basketball
eoart. Ileniember how Ike, in
that championship playoff game
between hia 31a this Koofer
team and the Hollywood
Blacks, vrith bat 30 seconds to
go and the Roofers ahead by

ne point, potted a backet for
Hollywood that wow them the
game? Mr. Corrigan, meet Mr.

iger.

'A Salute to Sonde.
Tbe New York World-Telegra- m'

Joe Williams, after dis-
cussing Jockey Don " Meade's re-

instatement, has a mouthful of
praise (or t former Salem boy:
"One of the seasons Earl Sande
became such popular favorite
was that everyboy knew be was
trying every time be waa on
horse. He wasn't the best Jockey
of his day, .but be enjoyed the
faith of the public to the fullest.
An now that he is no longer able
to ride be baa gone to new fame
and respect as the trainer of
Stagehand. Any young kid start-ln-g

oat to ride would do well to
study the career of the sandy-balre- d

midget. Do him as much
good aa the Bible, almost."

Nuts to Decisions. -

r Darn these fights wherein
championship changes hands on
a decision ! XeTer did like 'em
and never will. If the Armstro-

ng-Ambers lightweight title
fight was as close as Cleui Mc-

Carthy pot oat over the air
waves, I certainly would hare
refused to decrown Ambers.
There is too nioch difference in
the way even topnotch fight of-

ficials and writers see a fight,
as witneas three wore sheets on
the Armstrong-Amber- s go by
Asflociated Press, United Press
and Chicago Tribune:

AP UP CT
1. Arm. 1. Arm. 1. Arm.
2. Arm. 2. Arm. 2. Arm.
3. Arm. 3. Arm. 3. Arm.
4. Arm. 4. Arm. 4. Even

"

5. Arm. 5. Arm. 5-- Arm.
A. Arm. 6. Arm. 6. Arm.
7. Amb. 7. Amb. 7. Amb.

. Arm. 8. Even - Even
9. Arm O. Even Amb.

IO. Arm. 10. Arm. 10. Arm.
If. Amb. II. Amb. 11. Amb.
12. Amb. . 12. Arab. 12. Amb.
13. Amb. 13. A tub. 13. Amb.
14. Arm. 14. Arm. 14. Arm.
13. Arm. 15. Amb. 15. Even

A recapitulation reveals AP
gave Armstrong 11 rounds. Am-

bers 4; UP gave Armstrong 8,
Ambers 5, two even; and the
Tribune gave Armstrong but 7,
Ambers S (same as UP) and
three even.

Pellmell:
And Bow would you like to

spend 104 days In a deep dark
pit? . . . that is exactly the length
of time the WI league Spokane
Hawks dallied in the cellar . .".
bat Thursday night the Hawks
whacked Vancouver and .crawled
oat . . . Wonder if the acquisition
of one Mr.'DwIght Aden baa had
anything to do with the recent
rejuvenation of those Hawks? . . .
An 130.000 sports stadium will
be erected on Treasure island for
the San Francisco world's fair,
with a turf field 180 by 400 feet... 'Spec" Keene will call out
bis moleskinclads Sept. 12 . ...
that is just 16 days away . . .
Though married a couple of years,
WU Publicity Director Paul Stur-ge- s

and wife leave today on their
honeymoon ... they're going to
Wallowa lake and will ride the
bills on a pair of nags . . . Some-
one baa suggested it baa been an
awful long Walt for a Square
DeaL

Cooper Defends
Canadian Crown

TORONTO. Ant.
Cooper of Chicago, defending

bis Canadian open golf champion-
ship, equalled Misslsauga's course
record of 66 today and little Paul
Banyan of White Plains, N. Y.,
and big Sam Snead of White Sul-
phur Springs, W. Va., missed that
mark by one stroke each as they
virtually turned the title tourney
into a three-ma- n affair today.

Ranyan and Snead,. who bad
It's for their opening, rounds
yesterday, tied for first place at
the ll-ko- le mark with lis scores.
Smith, who opened with a 71, was

ne stroke behind.

jStenos Win Over
Lebanon Players

The Fapermaker Stenographers
unleashed a 12-h- lt barrage at Les
lie last night to wallop Lebanon's
softbaJl crew 12 to 6.
I'M Office 12 12 S
Lebanon . 69 2

Savage and Blank; Scrogglns
and Southard.

His month bleeding, both eyes battered and one cat, his cheeks swollen, Henry Armstrong:, Los Angeles
negro, was declared winner by decision of the lightweight title boat with Lou Ambers, who escaped
with nothing more than a puffed eye; At the conclusion of the boat fans booed for ten minutes over
the verdict. Armstrong knocked Ambers down twice for the counts of one and eight and again
slammed him across the ring with a terrific blow to the chin. In the thirteenth Ambers rallied and
punched Armstrong all over the ring. The winner Is the only man in ring history to hold three estab- -

: lished titles at one time. He is featherweight, Welterweight and now lightweight. Photos show a
magic eyo strip of how Armstrong brought over his punishing right which put Ambers on the canvas

, twice. (IIX). - .' V'v"-- --

Runs in
Prove Winners

Two Wait Bids to Tie up
Count StaTed off by

Great Defense
i i "

Bludgeoning three tallies across
in the first inning hardly before
the biggest crowd of the year that
Jammed Sweetland to witness the
championship drama bad settled
down. Square Deal last night went
on to stave off two determined
Wait's b'da to tie the score, and
matted into Salem's No. 2 tour-
ney spot with a 3 to 2, victory. '

It was a championship calibred
game from start to finish,. with
both teams feeling; the pressure
and battling for every Inch. The
Dealers bad their sticks loaded,
and they lost no time pulling, the
triggers. :, t' ; J .f

: D'Arcy Opens Fire
Stub D'Arcy set fire to the can-nonwo- rks

with .a two-bas-e blast
through the. middle; of, the dia-
mond as the first men up In the
ball game. Lou Singer fouled out,
but Bill Gentzkow lashed a triple
t center to score D'Arcy. Brother

uC.was safe on Adolph's drop
of Beard's throw, . Bill Gentzkow
tallying on the play. Brother Ber-
nie drove Brother Rudy to third
with a b Ingle to right, and Weis-ner- 's

Infield out scored him..
Never letting down, Wait's took

stronger heart when with one
away in the third Ted Girod, the
hickory wielder chiefly responsi-
ble for their 2-- 0 win Wednesday,
slammed a home' run to center.

Wait's Score in 4th
Though the Dealers missed an-

other opportunity to tally in their
half of the fourth, J when bits by
Weisner and Henry Singer put
them . on the bags with none
away. Waifs took j advantage of
meagre hitting to score their sec-

ond run in theiri half. George
Scales poked a well-place- d bunt
down, third, beating it out.
Kitchen sacrificed bim to second,
he went to third on Causey's loft
to center, and on in when Weis-ner- 's

throw to third after, the
catch got by Bernie Gentzkow.

Twice the Walt's gang lost
fgolden opportunities to tie the

count. In the fifth Pitcher Koth
doubled and went to third on
Garbarino's hit through the box,
but Billy Beard hoisted high to
center for the third out. In the
eighth, with one f away, Scales
ripped a triple deep Into center,
but died at the ho corner he de-

fends. Squee Kitchen, trying to
squeeze him in, attempted a bunt
away from the play, down first
base line. Hia attempt went high
and foul. Caves making a nice
stab to take U for the out. Causey
flied to center to end the threat.

Show Signs of Wear ,

Both chuckers showed signs of
the week's wear, but with Singer
showing the least. The Dealers
pounded Roth for 12 solid blows.
Wait's getting but seven off
Singer. I

Closeness of the two ; rivals
ability can be seen from the
series scores. Monday night the
Deaelrs won 3 to 2, took a skunk
ing from Wait's Wednesday night,
2-- 0, but came back last night with
a repetition of their first night's
winning count. j

Bernie Gentzkow. not only led
last night's clouters with three
bingles In five trips, but tied with
Ted Glrod for top place in the
series hitting parade at an even
.500. Henry Singer was third with
.300. I

Series statistics Wait's team
bitting average .211, fielding
.953; Square Deal bitting .218,
fielding .962; Singer's earned ran
average 1.73; Roth's 1.73.

In last night's f nightcap the
Papermakers took a seven-innin- g

tilt from the Albany Frager'a by
a 9 to 1 score. Kenny Larson
chucked the J Irs t five frames,'
striking out ten and allowing one
blow. The one hit, coupled with
a walk, an infield out and ean
e,rror, scored Albany's only rnn.
Crofoot struck oat six in two in-
nings, the while holding Albany
to two bits and no runs.
Wait's (2)

n. R. II.
Girod, m ...... j.,... 4 l 1
Garbarlno, 1 ... ....... 3 0
Beard, a . ............ 4 0
Scales, 3 ....... i... .i 4 1
Kitchen, 2 ...... i .. ...3 0
Causey, t ....... 0
McCaffery, e .......... 4 0
Adolph, 1 ...... 4..... 4 0
Roth, p ......... 4 0

Totals .........34 2
Square Deal (3) j

B. R. H.
n'Arcy, 1 ....... 4 1
L. Singer, c ..... B 0
W. Gentzkow, 2 4 1
R. Gentzkow, s ....".. 4 1
B. Gentzkow, 3 .;.... 5 0
Weisner. m ... , i ..... 4 0
H. Singer, p I.....4 0
Keldatz, r ............4 0
Caves, 1 4 0 1

Totals .....I. ...38 3 12
Errors, Adolph, 'Kitchen, B

Gentzkow, W. Gentzkow, Beard,

GREEKS FEES j

days, 50e all day.1
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Tigers
3 Homers Hit

By Grcenberg
Slugger's Season Total . Is

now,41, Ahead of old
Record of Ruth :

DETROIT, Aug. 19.-)-L- ed

by big Hank Greenberg, who
drove out three homers to bring
bis season . total to 41, the De-

troit Tigers swept a doable
header with the St. Louis Browns
today, taking the opener 8 to 7

and the nightcap .7 to 4. The wins
extended Detroit's victor streak
to five straightl

Greenberg homered off Oral
Hildebrand with the bases fall in
the fourth frame of the opener.
In the last' of the ninth he hit
for the circuit with the sacks
empty off Fred Johnson to break
up the game. -

In the second game Greenberg
homered in the first off Howard
Mills with two mates on. The
day's clouting put him ahead of
Babe Ruth's pace of 1927 when
the record of 60 was established.
Roth did not hit his 41st homer
until August 27. Until today
Greenberg's best homer total was
40, set in 1937.
St. Louis 7 8 0
Detroit . 8 10 1

Hildebrand, Johnson and Sulla--
van; Kennedy, Coffman, Wade
and York. T

St. Louis 4 7 1
Detroit - . 7 10 3

' H. Mills and Heath; Auker and
York.

Fetch Mali Telescope 1

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 19.-(-P)

--The New York Yankees Ameri-
can league lead hit the ten-gam- e

mark today. The world champions
combined a 14-h- it attack with
Spud Chandler's six-h- it pitching
to whip the Athletics 6 to 2 while
Cleveland's second-plac- e Indiana
lost to Chicago. . :

The victory was Chandler's 12th
against three defeats for the sea-
son. After his .mates staked him
to a three-ru-n lead In the second
frame he was never threatened
with defeat.

Every member of the Yankee
lineup exceptTommy Henrlch and
Joe Gordon hit safely at the ex-
pense of Line-Driv- e Lynn Nelson,
and, but for silly base-runni- ng in
spots, Gehrig and company might,
have had two or three more runs.

Lou Gehrig whacked his 23 rd
homer of the season.
New York : 5 14 1
Philadelphia 2 6 2

Chandler and Dickey; Nelson
and Hayes.

Bobby Doerr Does It
BOSTON, Aug. 19.Hyp)-Bob- by

Doerr tody broke np a pitcher's
battle between Fred Ostermueller
and Monte Weaver when his single
with two down in the tenth gave
the Boston Red Sox a 4-- 3 victory
over the Washington Senators.

He drove in the Sox's slagging
first baseman, Jimmy Foxx. who
had walked and been sacrificed to
secon. It waa Foxx who started
Boston's scoring in the fifth when
bis mighty homer over : the left
field fence, his 33rd for the sea-
son, drove In Vosmik ahead of
bim.
Washington 3 8 0
Boston . . 4 : 10 2

Weaver and R. Ferrell; Oster-
mueller and Desautels.

- Lee Shackles Tribo
CLEVELAND. Aur. 19.-JP- V-

Thornton Lee held the slipping
Cleveland Indians to seven scat-
tered hits today and the Chicago
White Sox pounded two .Tribal
pitchers for 13 hits to win, 7-- 2.

Chicago 7 13 , 2
Cleveland . 27' 1

Lee and Schlueter; Whitehill,
Gatehouse and Pytlak. 2

R. Gentzkow. 12 hits 2 rum nff
Roth in 9; 7 and 2 off Singer in.
s. winning pitcher. Singer. Rons
responsible for. Singer 1, Roth 2.
Struck out bv Roth 1. Sinrer 4.
Bases on balls, off Singer 1, off
Kotn a. rnree-base bit; W.
Gentzkow, Scales. Home run,
Girod. Two base hit. D'Arcr.
Roth. Sacrifice, Kitchen. Rons
oauea in, w. Gentzkow, R. Gentz-
kow, B. Gentzkow, Girod. Wild
pitch Roth. Time of game 1 hoar
24 minutes. Umpires Clark and
Girod.

Paper Mill .9 11 1
Albany .1 . 8 1

K. Larson, Crofoot and B. Lar-se-n.

Beard; Maqulre, E. McRea
and Whitney.

Liberty Sunday School J

Slates Outing Tomorrow
LIBERTY The Liberty Sun

day' school will hold its annual
picnic Sunday afternoon. Cars
will leave immediately after the
morning service at 12 noon for
Paradise island. The Sunday
school bus is broken down so
those in charge ask that all fami-
lies possible bring their own ears
and take others who hare usually
depended on the bus for transpor
tation. '

! -
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Australia Sweeps
Interzone Finals

Aussies Favored to Whip
Americans in Finals

for Davis Cup
BRQOKLINE, Mass., Aug. 19-(- iT)

Without the Joss of a single"
set, Australia swept into the Da-

vis cup challenge round today
when Its unbeatable doubles team
of Adrian Quist and Jack Brom-wic-h

easily scored the Antipode-an- s'

third straight victory of the
fire-mat- ch interzone series with
Germany.

It took the Aussies exactly one
hour to pin a humiliating 6-- 2,

6-- 1, 6-- 4 defeat npon Henner Hen-k- el

and George Von Metaxa, who
were good- - enough to reach the
doubles finals at Wimbledon this
year.'

As they sent Australia into the
challenge round for the 12th time
since cap play started In 1900
the Anssies have won six times
and lost five Quist and Brom-wic-h

were even better than the
score indicated.

Picked as Winners --

Victors over Don Budge and
Gene Mako three times "down
under, last year and picked by
Vincent Richards, pro veteran, af-

ter today's match to beat the Am-
ericans in the Davis cup final two
weeks hence, they scored Just
about at will.

The badly shattered Germans
will attempt . to save something
tomorrow in the final two singles
matches, ' which will be meaning-
less. Quist will play Henkel and
Bromwich will meet Metaxa.

Australia now is, in the chal-
lenge round for the first time
since 1936, when It lost to Eng-
land after beating German, 3-- 2,

in tbe interzone playoff. Last year
the Anssies lost at Forest Hills
to the United States, which then
went abroad to bring home the
cup.

Mrs. Otjen Takes
Woodburn Honors

WOODBURN At the regular
Thursday morning women's day
at the Woodburn golf, club, 'Mrs.
LaVerne Otjen won tbe prize for
low net with a score of 53-19-- 34.

A no-ho- st breakfast was served at
9 a. m. with Mrs. Willard Chan-
dler, Mrs. J. W. Richards and Mrs.
Otjen in charge. Y '

A tiro ball mixed foursome will
be held Sunday, August 28, "be
ginning at 3 p. m. to be; followed
with a no-ho- st .sapper and enter-
tainment. All golfers are Invited.

, Next Thursday a no-ho- st lunch
eon will be served at 1 p. m. in
stead of the regular no host
breakfast. Mrs. Sumner j Stevens.
Miss Mary B. Scollard and Mrs.
Ray Glatt are In charge.

Saturday Morning, August 20,

.eague Standings
COAST LEAGUE

(Before Night Games)
W. L. Pet.

Los Angeles .83 89 .585
Sacramento .80 63 .55
San Francisco .74 67 .525
Seattle .73 68 .518
San Diego .73 .69 .514
Portland ' .67 75 .472
Hollywood 66 76 .465
Oakland 52 91 .364

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Pittsburgh 65 40 .619
New York -- 63 47 .573
Cincinnati .60 48 .556
Chicago .59 50 .541
Boston 51 55 .481
Brooklyn 52 56 .481
St. Louis . --.47 60 .439
Philadelphia ..32 73 .30

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

New York , .72 34 .679
Cleveland .61 43 .587
Boston ... .59 44 .573
Washington .56 55 .505
Detroit .54 65 .495
Chicago .44 56 .440
Philadelphia .38 67 .362
St. Louis .... .38 68 .358

WESTERN INTL LEAGUE
Yakima 9, Tacoma 8.
Belllngham 5, Wenatchee 7.
Vancouver 1, Spokane 13.

Evans Gains Serai

In Junior Tennis
Rosemary Felton to Meet

Virginia McMenamin in
Women's Final

Second day of activity in the
city-wi- de tennis tournament, be-

ing sponsored by The Statesman,
Cliff Parker's and the play-
grounds, found Frankle Evans ad-

vancing Into the semi-fin-al match
of the junior boys division with
straight set victories over two op-

ponents. He'll ' meet Bob Medley
for the right to oppose Clayton
Patterson in the finals, Patterson
having advanced there with his
second tourney win yesterday. :

Virginia McMenamin advanced
to the final in the senior women's
division, winning from Rae Yo-co- m

by default and taking a 6-- 2.

6--0 victory from: Mrs. Michael
Glenn. She'll meet Rosemary Fel-
ton in the finals, Mrs. Felton hav-
ing yesterday eliminated Barbara
Viesko. 6-- 0, 6-- 1. !

Albert .Alley and Gene Beall ad-

vanced to the semi-fina- ls of the
senior men's division, Beall elim-
inating Wesley Roeder 4-- 6, 6-- 1,

6-- 0, and Alley downing Orlo Em-me-rt

6--2, 6-- 2. f

Junior boy's scores were;
Frankle-Evan- s defeated Carl Mc-Le- od

6-- 0, 6-- 0; Bob Medley defeat-
ed Lncien Jones 6-- 4, 6-- 3; Frankle
Evans defeated John Crockett
6-- 2, 6-- 4; Clay Patterson defeated
Warren Carkin 6-- 0, 0-- 6, 8-- 6.

Cross Word Puzzle

Lavagetto Gets It
BROOKLYN. Aug. 19

Lavagetto'a single scored
Buddy Hassett In the 11th Inning
tcnight to break a scoreless duel
and give the Dodgers a 1 to 0 vic-
tory over the Boston Bees behind
Freddy Frankhouse's three - hit
pitching.
Boston -- . n 3 0
Brooklyn .......... . 1 6 0

(11 innings).
Fette and Lopez; Frankbouse

and Campbell.

Ing your way through brush
where. you can neither see nor be
seen and likely get your head shot
off as a result.

Fish Not Plentifal
During my stay at the lake, I

was fortunate in being camped by
a Bend sportsman, who has used
lhe lake as a base for hunting and
berry picking trips for years. I
mentioned the fish question to
him, and though skeptical, he of-
fered to help me hunt Mackinaws.
The two of us paddled and poled
a raft up and down the deep
south shore for three hours, peer-
ing assiduously Into the green
depths, but we failed to spot a
single fish. Moreover, not one
rise was seen during the whole of
our stay. Therefore, I do riot rec-
ommend it for fishing.

From the south end of the'eamp
ground a trail follows around the
foot of the lake and then swings
south a mile and a half to Patien's
lakes,- - making a pleasant half
day s hike for those who enjoy if.
Taken by and large, Big lake is
as nlce a" recreational spot as I
have found, and the last of Sep-
tember is certainly going to find
me back there. ' i

BIDS WAXTED
BIDS F--O R A PROPOSED

STATE HEATING PLANT SITE
will be received at the office of
the Oregon State Board of Con-
trol, State Capitol Bldg., Salem,
Ore., until Friday, 2 p. m. August
26, 19387

Information and proposal forms
may be obtained upon request.

Oregon State Board of Control,
Danl' J. Fry, Secretary.
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VERTICAL 10 strike
1 emit rays ' gently
2 voter " 11 silly
3 musical note 12 French poeft4 solar disk"
5 far: . 19 web-foot- ed
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form 21 beast of
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24 glove
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Silvertpn Beats
Nebraskan Team
' Y J

Bob Wliite Pitches Sox to
.10 to 1 Win in Third

Game of Tourney
WICHITA, Kas., Aug. 19.-J- Py-

Silverton, Ore., ousted Kearney,
Nebr., from the national semipro
baseball tournament tonight 10 to
1 in 7 innings.

Brewer, starting on the mound
for Silverton, was jerked In the
opening Inning after three singles
and a walk forced in the lone
Kearney counter. The Oregonlans
hit Neely, Nebraska . hurler, con-
sistently, bc ring in every inning
bat the fifth.

Score:
Kearney 1 6 1
Silverton 10 14 4

Brewer, White and Houser:
Neely and Meisenback.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that

Craig Earl and William Gernannt
doing business as Professor Quiz,
of New York, N. Y., has filed its
trade-mar-k "Professor Quiz" with
the Secretary of State of Oregon,
to be used on prints and publica-
tions, A. 13-20--

Goli Marathoner

V

Recent fad for marathon golf
games brings forth a new endur-
ance record from Independence,
Mo., where Charlie Richardson,

caddy, played 173
holes of golf "between dawn and
dusk, averaging 83 for each
round of 18 holes, and thereby ,
winning 88 in bets. A Chicago
broker, J. 'S. Fere bee, recently
made the headlines by playing 144
Jbples and1 winning $17,509 In bets.
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HORIZONTAL 44 convert into
1 akin leather

45 Indian8 relishable madder13 in law, 46 pain '
collateral 47 Greek letterrelatives 48 Australian14 musical . honey-eat- er

instrument 51 wing-lik-e
15 prefix partsmeaning 63 prefix --

meaningdown
18 dash ; back17 sweet" 64 happening

. flower- -
extract Herewith is the

18 image puzzle.
20 heavenly

body
22 symbol for

sodium '
23 Siamese . PE NJTEcoin ,.

24 confused
jumble

25 incite -
27 toddler R E & E28 exist '
29 lucid
31 build
S3 rend
36 soaks
38 eymbol for

iron A N E T
89 consumed EOOAe
40 mislay
42 chttled Cwnlcfal 1111. fc Kla

PLAIT (SOUP
at

Golem GolO Glub
1 Mile South on River Road .

solution to yester-
day's

Week

owNAnt2ufet-.-v

NTCON

UxlSATRE

YE P m a g

Saturdays, 50e for 9 holes, 75c all
day.

Sundays and holidays, 50c for 9,
$1.00 an day.

Special rates by month or year.

We Can Furnish Everything ,
You Need ?


